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SafeAudio™ Music CD Copy Protection System
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REPLItech EUROPE - GENEVA, Switzerland - Eclipse, the new leader in DVD
and CD mastering software and hardware systems announced the
release of a new plug-in module for ImageEncoder systems for mastering
Macrovision’s new SafeAudio music CD copy protection software.
SafeAudio is a secure audio copy protection solution, jointly developed
by Macrovision and TTR Technologies, Inc. (Nasdaq: TTRE).
Macrovision Corporation of Sunnyvale, California (NASDAQ: MVSN), the
world leader in video and software copy protection and digital rights
management technologies, has released SafeAudio, its new CD audio
copy protection software. Brian McPhail, Vice President and General
Manager of the Consumer Software Division of Macrovision, noted,
“SafeAudio provides content owners with an easy to implement copy
protection solution for CD audio discs that provides effective protection
against unauthorized copying. To ensure a smooth implementation of the
copy protection for replicators, Macrovision has worked closely with
Eclipse to develop the tools necessary for mastering SafeAudio encrypted
discs.” CD replicators interested in learning more about, or becoming
authorized resellers of SafeAudio, should contact Macrovision directly at
REPLItech Europe - Stand 2418 or www.macrovision.com.
In support of Macrovision’s SAFEAUDIO copy protection software, Eclipse
offers an optional plug-in module for the ImageEncoder System. This plugin module supports SafeAudio mastering from either hard disc drive or a
network. “Because Eclipse worked closely with Macrovision during the
development of SafeAudio, Eclipse is able to provide customers with the
mastering tools necessary to implement SafeAudio on their mastering
systems immediately,” said Bob Edmonds, Vice President of Sales &
Marketing for Eclipse. The SafeAudio plug-in is available for purchase from
Eclipse and can be added to existing ImageEncoders in the field
remotely.
Eclipse, recognized as the new leader in DVD and CD mastering encoders
and software provides leading edge capability with a reputation for
technical excellence and world-class customer support in its line of
mastering, premastering and QC verification tools for the DVD and CD
manufacturing industry. For more information about Eclipse and our
products please visit our web site at www.eclipsedata.com.

Macrovision (www.macrovision.com) develops and markets digital rights
management, electronic license management and copy protection
technologies for the consumer interactive software, enterprise software,
home video and music markets.
Macrovision's SafeAudio is 100% software-based audio copy protection
solution for music CDs, with an “authentication” option for PC and Internet
applications. Its SafeCast™ product is a comprehensive digital rights
management (DRM) and security solution for a variety of application,
content, and entertainment products, and includes a wide range of tools
that help publishers distribute and perform transactions over the Internet
using either CD-ROM or electronic software distribution (ESD) and
electronic license distribution (ELD) technology. Its SafeDisc® CD-ROM
copy protection solution has been licensed to over 100 mastering and
replication facilities worldwide and has been used on over 75 million discs
by major interactive software publishers. Its SafeWrap™ product provides
tamper-proofing for digital properties, including Internet music
applications.
Macrovision, SafeAudio, SafeCast, SafeDisc and SafeWrap are registered
trademarks or trademarks of Macrovision Corporation.
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